“Where imagination meets ingenuity”

Space Crew Application
Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them. All applicants must be
three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat. No shared forms.
Name: Aurora
Address: Illinois
I am a:
I am:
I live in:
Spacesuit size:

Nicknames: Baby Girl, Princess, Stinky Butt, Rora

☐ Boy
√ 3mo – 3 yrs
☐ Apartment
√ A bit fuzzy

☐ Girl
☐ 3 - 7 yrs
☐ House
☐ Regular

√ Princess
☐ Other: __________________________
☐ 7 yrs – 13 yrs
☐ Really old
☐ Condo
√ Palace
☐ Floof
☐ Extra-floof

My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable)
√ Sleeping
√ Catnip
√ Eating
√ Snuggling
√ Balls
☐ Rearranging stuff
☐ Opening Cupboards
√ Waking up humans
☐ Cleaning
☐ Barfing
√ Making nail art on furniture
√ Toys
√ Wrestling
☐ Mice
☐ Climbing Curtains
√ Tripping humans
☐ Escaping
☐ Hiding

☐ Beating up my siblings
☐ String/yarn
☐ Stomping on humans
√ Yelling about nothing
√ Singing
√ COOKIES
√ Pooping. All. The. Time

Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.
I am really good at stuffs, like, bird watching, to make sure the birds aren’t trying to enter the house. Or, I make sure the bed
isn’t dangerous for Meowmy, so I like sleeping on every spot and moving every second to check. I also am really good at
cleaning my toys, by giving them baths in the drinking water bowls, especially cat nip toys, so it makes our water green.
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you?
I knead everything and anything. One time I was standing up and was falling asleep. Meowmy said I was a pretty girl and I
started picking up my front paws one by one and was kneading the air whole sleeping. Meowmy said it was super funny and
cute.
Please share your adoption story
My meowmy adopted me from a foster-base rescue. My meowmy saw me a few days after I was born and said she wanted
me and she kept coming to visit me every week til the foster said I was old enough to go to my new home. Meowmy keeps in
touch with my foster mommy and sometimes I hear meowmy say how much I’ve grown to look like my birth mommy.
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What is your favourite thing to play with?
I love balls. Especially the tinsel ones. Really I love all toys. And I love playing and wrestling with my brother and sisters. And
when meowmy brings out the kicker toys. We only can play with those when she watches. Apparently she says “we can never
have nice things” cuz my sister Belle likes eating everything, so meowmy watches with the kickers.
What kind of food do you like to eat?
Food? I like anything and everything. My favorite is cookies. Any flavor cat cookie. You name it, I eat it. Even human food.
Whenever meowmy is in the kitchen, I have to run in and get on counter to supervise and I secretly hope every time if I look at
her with Sad eyes, she will give me snacks. It always works.
Do you like going for car rides?
No, I cry cry cry. I hate it. Every time I’ve gone in that big box that moves, I end up at this scary place where they stick things
in places they shouldn’t. I always get a treat when we leave there but I don’t like the place.
What is your favourite cartoon character?
I’m only a cat. I don’t watch cartoons. Sheesh. But I always hear meowmy talk about a mouse named Mickey, so I’ll pick him.
He sounds good. Meowmy says he has a people trap in Florida that meowmy loves going to.
If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why?
Oh I would love a fast car. I like running as fast as I can do a fast car would be cool. Maybe a camero or mustang.
Do you have a theme song? What is it?
My meowmy always sings “Smelly cat smelly cat, what died up your butt” because she says my poops and farts stink. So if
I’m chosen for the bitty space program, I apologize in advance for odor out of my control.
How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.) What is your
relationship like with them? If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name.
I have a brother named Roscoe, a sister named Belle and who I call grandma Phoebe. All cats. Roscoe and Belle are my
besties. We are all close in age and love playing and wrestling and getting snacks. Grandma Phoebe is old and she doesn’t
like playing and always hisses at me. I really like her but she doesn’t like us, but sometimes when she is sleeping I will quietly
curl up next to her and she will wake up and lick my head.
What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors?
Shannon- Meowmy
What type of position are you applying for? What special skills do you think we could use for our program?
Any position that doesn’t involve much work. I’m pretty lazy. I like sleep. I mean, I am a princess, Sleeping Beauty. So I’m
really good at sleeping.
What else do we need to know about you?
Besides everything mentioned above, I think you know everything.
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Signed:

